EDUCATION ABROAD ADVISORY COMMITTEE
2018-2019 EAAC ROSTER

VOTING MEMBERS:

BETH DILLARD, term ends 2019
dillare@wwu.edu
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MH304A, MS9092, x3314

TRISTAN GOLDMAN, term ends 2020
goldmat@wwu.edu
HISTORY
BH336, MS9061, x2062

SOPHIE KONG, term ends 2019
kongx@wwu.edu
FINANCE & MARKETING
PH425, MS9073, x4237

TIM KOWALCZYK (for Singh winter 19)
kowalct2@wwu.edu
CHEMISTRY
CB241, MS9150, x6622

JENNY SIDWELL, term ends 2019
blythe@wwu.edu
PROVOST’S OFFICE
OM470B, MS9033, x3509

SHALINI SINGH, term ends 2019 (on leave Nov-Mar 18-19)
singhe@wwu.edu
DIVERSITY RECRUITER & RETENTION SPECIALIST, HUXLEY COLLEGE OF THE ENVIRONMENT
ES545, MS9079, x2554

JULIAN WU, term ends 2020
wus6@wwu.edu
MCL CHINESE
MH217B, MS9097, x6122

SALLY PARSONS, term ends 2020
parsons3@wwu.edu
PROCUREMENT
AC134C, MS1420, x6640

HAILEY STAPLES, term ends 2019
stapleh2@wwu.edu
EDUCATION ABROAD STUDENT AMBASSADOR

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:

RYAN LARSEN, DIRECTOR
mitchek@wwu.edu
EDUCATION ABROAD
MH204E, MS9094, x7970

KRISTA MANTELLO, SECRETARY
mitchek@wwu.edu
EDUCATION ABROAD
MH204A, MS9094, x7627

BERNADETTE DAVIDSON
wailuku@wwu.edu
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
OM230, MS9008, x3698

CAROLYN SWINBURNE
swinbuc@wwu.edu
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
OM230, MS9008, x6536
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